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TUE TARIFF.-A caucus of Democratic
Senators was held in Washington, on Satur-
day, at which it was decided not to attempt
any change in the tariff the present session.

"Snow YOUR TICKETS."—The Court of
Appeals of New York has lately decided
that a railroad passenger is bound to show
his ticket to the conductor when requested,
even if the conductor knew that the party
had paid his fare. Refusing to comply with
such request, forfeits his right to be carried
on the road.

The Fourth of March
The nest 4th of March Democratic State

Convention will have two important nomina-
tions to make--Auditor General and Survey-
or General—and strange to say, there has
not as yet been a man named for either office.
Heretofore there has been no scarcity of ap-
plicants for vacancies. Perhaps those who
would gladly accept of the offices, are fearful
of the platform the Convention may erect for
them to stand upon. A nomination now-a-
days is not as good as an election. Let the
next Democratic State Convention act wisely,
and its nominees can be successful.

THE GOLD FEVER AT THE WEST.—The New
York Journal of Commerce learns from a
gentleman "of Minnesota, that the gold fever
is raging throughout the West, and that hun-
dreds of young men are preparing to. start
early in the Spring for the newly discovered
mines of Western Kansas. In many of the
large towns, companies of 50 to 100are organ-
izing, while individuals are hoping to realize
fortunes by fitting out transportation trains,
to convey provisions to the "diggings," and
passengers at a certain price per bead. It is
expected that large profits will be made on
the provisions, which will command the
highest prices at the mines.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
[Correspondence of The Globe.)

MoNn.ty,January 24. SENATE.---Very little
business was done to-day, and that transac-
ted was generally of a local character.—
HonsE.—The Speaker announced his appoint-
ment of a committee to examine the affairs
of the Shamokin Bank. Petitions were pre-
sented praying the erection of the proposed
new counties ofPine and Marion, and for an
additional appropriation for the erection of a
monument to the memory of the Pennsylva-
nians who lost their lives in the war with
Mexico. Mr. Lawrence, of Washington, of-
fered a joint resolution to pay Win. E. Fra-
zier, the recently elected. Canal Commis-
sioner, for his official services. Mr. F's. po-
litical success has been a very brief one, and
his official position one of brief honor and
meagre profit. Mr. Boyer, of Clearfield, read
a bill creating a new Judicial district, to he
composed of the counties of Clearfield, Jef-
ferson, Elk and Forest, and to be numbered
the 26th. •

TUESDAY. SENATE.—Gen. DuffGreen, of
national reputation, has been here for two or
three weeks, seeking the incorporation of a
mammoth corporation, to be called the
" American Improvement and Loan Associa-
tion," and had to-day a memorial presented
on the subject, in which the objects of the
corporation are explained. The bill abroga-
ting .the contract with R. J. Haldeman, for
the publication of the "Legislative Record,"
which has been rushed through the House,
came up, and after some discussion was de-
feated on second reading by a vote of 15 to
11. A bill was passed, authorizing the re-
payment to the West Chester Gas Company,
tax levied upon their works. The two Houses
met in joint convention for the purpose of al-
lotting the State printing. Seven bids were
received. A. Boyd Hamilton, the present
printer, being the lowest bidder, the printing
was given to him, when his bonds were pre-
sented and approved.

WEDNESDAY. SENATE.-13ills were repor-
ted.: to incorporate the American Improve-
ment and Loan Company ; to authorize the
School Directors of Bedford. borough to bor-
row money ; a supplement to the act regula-
ting the schools of this Commonwealth. A
joint resolution was passed, authorizing the
payment td Theophilus Snyder, Sergeant-at-
Arms, his bill for serving writs of election in

the 13th Senatorial district. Mr. Schell read
in place, "A further supplement to an act to
incorporate the Duncannon, Landisburg, and
Broad Top Railroad Company, and changing
the name thereof, to the Pennsylvania Pacific
Railroad Company." A resolution was
adopted, authorizing the printing for the use
of the Senate, of 500 copies of the proceed-
ings of the State Agricultural Society.—
HousE.—An ineffectual attempt was made to
rescind the resolution preventing C. M. Don-
avan from coming upon the floor of the
House. A bill was reported, entitled a "Sup-
plement to the act to protect the public in
the full benefit and enjoyment of the works
constructed for the purposes of inland navi-
gation."

Tuultsteiv. SENSTE.--13ills were reported:
relative to the distribution of the final report
of the Geological survey of the State ; relative
to the action of replevin in cases of distressfor
rent ; relative to evidence ; relative to testa-
mentary trustees; to prevent disturbances at

publiemeetings. HonsE.--Petitions presented:
memorialfrom the Kennet quakers for the pas-
sage of a law preventing the rendition of fu-
gitive slaves; for an additional appropriation
to the erection of the Mexican monument
for the new county of Pine; from several
counties, praying that the office of Sealer of
Weights and Measures for those counties
should be abolished ; for alterations in the
liquor and school laws ; for the abolition of
the County Superintendency.

FRIDAY. SENATE.—BiIIs reported ; a sup-
plement to an act relative to roads and high-
ways ; relative to incorporated cemeteries ; to
prevent the destruction of trout in Blair
county ; regulating the weight of coal. A
Long discussion was indulged in by Senators
interested in the incorporation of the West-
ern Market company ofPhiladelphia, on the
motion to reconsider the vote on the final
passage of the bill. The Senate refused to
reconsider. A bill relative to executors and
administrators passed finally. The Select
Committee on the subject of the publication
of a Daily Legislative Record, made a report
which was accompanied by a resolution, au-
thorizing the same committee to contract
with Geo. Bergner & Co., for the publication
of such a Record. This being entirely a po-
litical movement—gotten up by the Repub-
licans—having no other object in view and
prompted:by no other motive, than to favor a
political friend, it was opposed by the Demo-
crats on the ground that there is now in force
a contract with another party for the same
purpose, and that in the event of the consum-
mation of this movement, the Housewould be
supplied with two Records—thus entailing
an unnecessary expense of several thousand
dollars. The matter was discussed up to the
hour of adjournment.

SATuanay. SENATE.—A bill was reported
supplemental to the general road and bridge
law. Bills read: relative to proceedings inthe
Supreme Court ; relative to partnerships ;

supplemental to the general act regulating
boroughs; relative to the sale and conveyance
of real estate. A bill incorporating " the
Presbyterian Church at Harrisburg," elicited
considerable discussion. A year ago, the
Presbyterian Church of this place was de-
troyed by fire. After the destruction of the
place of worship, the two elements in the
congregation, old and new school disagreed
and each branch of the society; .resolved to
erect an edifice for themselves, and according-
ly two buildings are now in progress of con-
struction. This bill refers to the old school
wing who claim to be the original stock, and
it was passed. Housre—Bills reported : de-
claring dogs personal property ; to prevent
the intermarriage of the white and black ra-
ces. Bills in place : relative to state taxes ;

supplement to an act to protect fruit and pun-
ish trespass ; relative to the sale of medicine;
to protect the wages of labor; relative to re-
cording of deeds ; relative to _cemetery com-
panies ; authorizing the election of collectors
of State and County taxes, &c. The resolu-
tion authorizing the publication of a Record
for. the use of the House was agreed to.

JUNIATA.
Jan. 31st. 1859.

EDUCATIONAL
BY THE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT,

The course of study, pursued in many of
our Common Schools, has been materially
changed, during the last two years; as will
be noticed in the " Extracts from my note
book." The new course of study, and new
system ofinstruction will not be entirely suc-
cessful at the first ; for teachers must have
time to mature them ; scholars must have a
little time to become familiar with such im-
portant changes. Parents too are apt to
entertain doubts and prejudices against new
innovations; a. i their free expression of pre-
judices to the scholars arc sufficient to render
the scho.)l management, at this time, an ar-
duous task, for the teacher.

With these hinderances, our schools have
advanced—in the districts reported below—-
fifty per cent. from lastyear. Some partial
failures will occur; generally occasioned by
outside influences: A few teachers fail to
interest a school with any course of study.—
These falures are detrimental to the whole
system ; as they add strength to already exist-
ing prejudices.

EXTRACTS TROM MY NOTE-DOOR
Porter Tom s 1

H. Eleanor, teacher; 57 scholars ; attendance
good; much better than formerly in that
school; 45 scholars read; 15 study mental
arithmetic; .iwritten• arithmetic, 17; geogra-
phy, 11 ; grammar, 4; order good; system of
instruction good.

The Geminill School.—J. S. Beyer, teacher;
40 scholars ; house good ; attendance good ;

7 scholars study mental arithmetic; written
arithmetic, 12; geography, 7 ; physical ge-
ography, 2 ; grammar, 4 ; algebra, 2 ; astron-
omy, 2 ; Philosophy, 2 ; vocal music is prac-
tised occasionally.

Knode School.—Jno. Daily, teacher ; 62
scholars ; attendance good ; order good , 50
scholars read ; 47 write ; S study mental ar-
ithmetic ; written arithmetic, 24; geography,
31 ; grammar, 15 ; algebra, 1 ; latin grammar
and reader, 1; composition, 15 ; history, 12 ;

Physiology, 1 ; astronomy, 8.
Loop School.—David Tussey, teacher ; 65

scholars ; attendance good ; order good; house
good;GO scholars read ; 45 write; 60 study
mental arithmetic ; written arithmetic, 45 ;

geography, 30 ; grammar, 13 ; Composition,
10; philosophy, 2. Friday is devoted toreview
and general exercises.

.Barree Forge school not yet visited.
West Township—No. 1. School.—Samuol.

Davis, teacher ; house excellent, the best in
the county—suited to the system of instruc-
tion ;32 scholars; attendance good; all the
scholars, read ; 16 write ; 15 in arithmetic ;

geography,6 ; grammar, 10 ; composition, 16 ;

vocal musicis practised in this school. Mitch-
ell's outline maps and Os good's cards fur-
nished by the teacher.

Johnston ,School.—M. L. Shaffun, teacher;
31 scholars ; attendance good ; 20 scholars
read; 15 write; 14in arithmetic; Geography,

; grammar, 3.
Maguire School.—J. T. Wilson, teacher ;

22 scholars ; house good; order good ; atten-
tion middling ; 15 read ; 14 write ; 15 study
arithmetic ; geography, 2.

Forge School.—J. C. Carothers, teacher ;

32 scholars ; attendance middling ; 20 read ;

14 write; 3 study arithmetic ; geography, 3.
Petersburg-IY°. 1 Schoul.—A. B. Brum-

baugh, teacher ; 40 scholars ; house good; at-
tendance good; order good; 32 read; 36
write 21 study mental arithmetic; written
arithmetic, 20 ; geography, 23 ; physical
geography, 4 ; grammar, 15 ; natural philos-
ophy, 2; algebra, 3 ; Composition, 5. An
excellent set of maps furnished by the teach-
er.

Steele School.—Miss Annie Wilson, teach-
er ; house good—kept clean and agreeable ;

35 scholars ; attendance good ; order good ;

28 read; 12 write; 7 study arithmetic; geog-
raphy, 2.

S. Bridge School.--Robert Ramsey, teach-
er ; house good ; 49 scholars ; attendance
good ; order good ; 36 write ; 9 study mental,
arithmetic; written arithmetic, 27 ; geography,
7 ; grammar, 8; composition, 2. The school
isfrnished with maps and cards by the teacher.

Globe Rua School.—Jno. Nelson, teacher ;

48 scholars ; attendance poor; order good ;

45 scholars read ; 35 write ; 10 study mental
arithmetic ; written arithmetic, 22 ; geogra-
phy, 6 ; grammar, 5 ; composition, S ; house
middling—susceptible of being made good.—
Maps and Osgood's cards furnished by the
teacher.

Green Tree School.—Wm. W. Borst, teach-
er ; 68 scholars ; attendance good ; 51 read ;

34 write; 19 study mental arithmetic; writ-
ten arithmetic, 23 ; geography, 4; grammar,

; Book-keeping, 1.
ILlyion School.—J. W. Myton, teacher; GO

scholars ; attendance good ; 45 read and write
25 study mental arithmetic; written arithme-
tic, 23; grammar, G; nat. philosophy, 5; chem-
istry, 1 ; algebra, 5 ; composition, 6.

The following is the Act abolishing
the Canal Board. Another leak in the pub-
lic Treasury stopped.

An Act
To abolish, the offices of Canal Commission-

er and Slate Engineer.
SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, in General Assem-
bly met, and, it is hereby enacted by the au-
thority of the same,

That, from and after the passage of this
Act, the office of Canal Commissioner of this
Commonwealth be, and the same is hereby,
abolished, and the Canal Commissioners are
hereby required and directed to deliver up
to the custody of the Auditor General, all
books, papers, records and other property be-
longing to said Department, whose duty it
shall be to take charge of, and preserve the
same.

SEC. 2. That, the Auditor General is here-
by authorized and required, upon the appli-
cation of any person or persons to give cop-
ies of any entry or entries of the books here-
tofore kept by the Canal Commissioners, un-
der the Beal of his office, and also, to fur-
nish, upon application, as aforesaid, copies of
any paper or papers on file in said office, to
any person or persons requiring the same,
under the Seal of his office, and for every
such Certificate, shall charge the person or
persons receiving the same, one dollar, for
which he shall account to the Conunonwealth,
and the copies certified and attested shall be
deemed and admitted as legal evidence in
any Court of this Commonwealth, with like
effect as the original.

SEC. 3. That, from and after the passage
of this Act, the office of State Engineer be,
and the same is hereby abolished.

SECTION 4. That the Auditor General
shall cause to be entered in a book, to be
procured for the purpose, a list of all claims
that have been or may be preferred against
the Commonwealth ; to be alphabetically ar-
ranged, which book shall contain the name
or names of claimants, on what branch of thepublic improvements the said claim origina-
ted, and what for, the date when the alledged
liability accrued, amount of claim, amount al-
lowed, or when rejected, and when acted
upon, and such remarks as may facilitate fu-
ture investigations; which book shall be de-
posited in the Auditor General's office, and
be completed at the earliest possible clay.

W. C. A. LAWRENCE.
Speakers• ofthe house of Rep's.

JOHN CRESWELL, JR.,
Speaker of the Senate.

Approved the twenty-fifth day of January,
one thousand-eight hundred and fifty-nine.

WM. P. PACKER.

ABB. TABLE.

BLACKWOOD FOR, JANUARY.--LEONARD SCOTT
& CO., NEW YORK.

"Maga" opens the new year with a most
attractive number. Bulwer's master-piece,
"What will he do with it 1" is brought to a
satisfactory conclusion. Darrell and Lady
Mountfort, Lionel and Sophy, are all made
happy, and the intense anxiety of the millions
who have read this famous novel is relieved.
We trust Sir Edward, who, of late years,
gives all his literary labors to the public
through the pages of "Blackwood," has some-
thing new in store for us as good as the in-
imitable work be has justcompleted. "Bur-
ma, and the Burmese" is a review of "A Nar-
ative of the Mission of the Governor-General
of India to the Court of Ava," with notices
of the country, government, and people. "A
Cruise in Japanese Waters" is continued
with unflagging interest, giving us a still
further insight into the manners, morals, cus-
toms, etc., of the people of Japan, with some
humerousremarks on their apparent, notreal,
indelicacy in exposing their persons at the
public baths, in that deliciousclimate. "flow
to Buil Peas" is not, as its title indicates, a
dissertation on modern cookery, but one of
the most witty, pointed articles on the folly
of making ourselves miserable that was ever
penned. "An Angling Saunter" claims to be
of interest to the generalreader as well as to
anglers, and is certainly a very readable ar-
ticle. "Popular Literature and the Peri-
odical Press" is amply handled. It aims to
show that the talent of the, realm is leaving
other professions, and concentrating in the
press, and especially the periodical press of
Great Britain ; to which fact, more than to
any other cause, may be attributed the de-
cline of the drama, and the lessening interest
felt for oral disco urseovli ether from the lec-
ture-room or the pulpit. The article is wor-
thy a careful persual. "The Royal Procla-
matron to India" closes the list of articles in
this interesting number, gives us the Tory
view of the present condition and prospects
of that vast country, as compared with what
they were under the rule of the famous "East
India Company."

We are pleased to notice that Blackwood,
this month, is printed on much better paper
than we have ever before seen it, and the
publishers assure us that this improvement
will continue.

Price, 53 a year. Office, 54 Cold street.

PATITER DAUGUTER, a Portraiture from
Real Life, by Fredrika Bremer, com-
plete in one large volume, neatly hound
in cloth, $1.25; just published, and for
sale at Lewis' Book Store.

The Philadelphia Press, of Saturday, thus
speaks of this new book :—" The work allu-
ded to, " "Father and Daughter," is the lust
from the graceful and nervous pen of Miss
Bremer, and is fully equal to the best which
this talented authoress has given to the pub-
lic. It abounds in touching scenes, admira,
ble for their pathos and fidelity to nature,
and a plot admirably designed, and consis-
tently and naturally developed. It is not a
sensation book, gotten up fur a temporary
purpose, but a volume which will have a
welcome place in every library for years to
come. It has the elements of successful
popularity in an ethinent degree, and the
extraordinary zeal of the publishers, in
bringing it out, is fully warranted by its re-
markable intrinsic merits.

PETERSON'S COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR for rob-
'Mary.

We have received the monthly issue of Pe-
terson's Detector and. Bank Note List for
February. It gives the description of 127
new counterfeits which have been put in cir-
culation since the January issue, and also
contains a great deal of other valuable in-
formation in relation to money matters, &e.
Those who desire to obtain the latest in-
formation in regard to new counterfeits,
should subscribe to the monthly or semi-
monthly issue. Price of the monthly, $1
per annum—semi-monthly, $2 per aununi.—
Subscribers for 1859, will receive Peterson's
Complete Coin Book, gratuitously. Address
T. B. Peterson, 306 Chestnut st., Philad'a.—
For sale regularly at Lewis' Book Store.

XiasDo daily and hourly your duty ; do it
as it presents itself; do it at the moment, and
let it be its own reward. Never mind wheth-
er it is known or acknowledged or not, but
do not fail to do it. Do not think of yourself
as a mortal, but as an immortal. Pear noth-ing but sin ; fear nothing but a mean ac-
tion.

THE COMING WHEAT CROP.—The Cleveland
(Tenn.,) Banner, says :—We hear a groat
deal of complaint among the farmers aboutthe coming wheat crop. The prospect nowis not at all flattering. The winter thus far,has been very mild, and the fly has injured it
considerably.

,lar A bloodless duel came off at TiTest-
ernport, Md., on Mondayweek. The seconds
had prepared the challenged party with a
little red paint, hence, at the word "fire" he
fell, covering his face with the paint. The
challenging party, supposing he had mortal-
ly wounded his enemy, fled.

BET' The citizens in the town of Blooming-
ton, Douglas county,. 111., have recently pas-sed an ordinance, entitling the women to anequality with the men as voters.

Da' nor-BLAST pig iron is selling in Cin-
cinnati at $3O per ton, which is an advance
of$5 per ton.

7a-.= What is the difference between agood soldier and a fashionable lady ? Ans.One faces the powder, and the other powdersthe face.

The Indiana Democracy

The Indiana State Sentinel, of the 15th,
speaking of the Democratic triumph in that
State, says :

"There is a complete union of the -Demo-
cratic members of the Legislature in thejoint
convention held yesterday for the election of
various State officers, and the result was a
Democratic triumph. All past differences
were practically ignored, and the Democrats
unitedly supported the Democratic nominees.
Prejudices were nobly sacrificed to secure the
harmony and maintain the integrity of the
Democratic organization. The nominees
were all what are termed anti-Lecompton
Democrats ; yet, the Lecompton Democrats
manfully and generously abided and sus-
tained the nominations. We. allude to
these nominal distinctions to show the de-
votion that was manifested to the cause and
to restore harmony in the ranks, not that we
recognize any such divisions in the party as
anti-Lecompton or Leconnoton Democrats.—
The complete sucess ofyesterday we regard
as a pregtige of success in 1860. To secure
a Democratic triumph, then, it only requires
that past issues should be iscarded, and.in
the future recognition of the rights of every
Democrat to all the privileges and honors of
his. party.

"The successful candidates are all Demo-
crats, and will be found faithfully upholding
the Democratic banner. They all possess,
too, the Jeffersonian qualifications of capaci-
ty, integrity, and faithfulness to the Consti-
tution. They will faithfully fulfil the various
trusts with credit to themselves and their
party, and with honor to the State. We con-
gratulate the Democracy of Indiana on this
triumph over Republicanism—a sentiment
which will find aresponsive echo in the heart
of every Democrat."

SAINT BRIGHAM, of Utah, has just perform-
ed the wholesale slaughter of cutting off from
communion with his church eight hundred
and sixty members who sympathise with the
Gentiles. The Saint keeps their money how-
ever. That, he thinks will notrun away from
him.

The orange trees of South Carolina
are now in full bloom.

QIIERIFF 'S SALE.—By virtue of a
L) writ of 'Vend. Exp. to me directed, I mill expose to
Public Sale, or outcry, at the Court House, in the bor-
ough of iluating,don. on Thursday, the 17th day of Febru-
ary, at 2 o'clock, P. M., the fullo‘%ing describedreal estate,
to wit:

All the defendant's interest in and to a lot of ground.
situate in Penn township, Huntingdon county, bounded
by lands of Isaac l'eiglital , on the West, :Jacob lfink on
the East; containing one acre, niore or less, with a two
story LOG HOUSE and LOG STABLE, thereon erected.
Seized and taken in execution, and to be sold as the prop-
erty of Henry Barricle. _ _ _

llnntingdon. Jan. 26, 1859
GRATERS MILLER,

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.-
In pursuance of an Order of the Orphans' Court of

Ituntingdon county, there s ill L 2 exposed to pablic sale
on the premises,

On Friday, the 18th February next,
AU that certain tract of WOOD or MOUNTAIN LAND.
situate in Jackson township, in said county, Irounded by
lands of George Bell. John Wilson, the bsirs of William
Hays, deceased. and by other mountain land. containing
about 400 ACRES, 10 acres of which are cleared and und,q-
cultivation: and having thereon erected. a two story dwel-
ling house and frame stable. Said tract will be sold all
together, or in such parcels as may suit purchasers. To
be sold as part of the Real Estate of William Porter, de-
ceased, by his Administrators.

Thc'terms will be made known on the day of sale.
SAMUEL ST E WAILT,
Ct. W. PORTER.

January, 2G, 1535. Adin

AIL ROUTE BETWEEN
ktg_. SPRUCE caur,x AND SPRINGFIELD FUR-
isAur.; AND WILLIAMSBURG.—To vita TRAVEL:NG Pun-
tic l---Ilaving purchased the Mail Routes from Spruce
Creek to Williamsburg,. and front Williamsburg to Spring-
field Furnace, together with the stock upon said routes,
the subscriber is now prepared to carry pas,engers Irian
Spruce Creek to Williamsburg and return daily, and be-
tween Williamsburgand Springfield Furnace Iti-week ly.
Hanks wilt leave Spruce Creek daily at 1 o'clock, P.
(on arrival of the cars,)and Williamsburg daily. (Sundays
excepted,) at 7 o'clock: A. M.

PIIILIP lIOOYEII
Tyrone City, January 26. 1559.-6m.

STRAY BUCK.
Came to the residence of the subscriber hi Union

township, llnnting,don comity, some time last December,
a Thick, supposed to be half south-down, with both ears
cropped. The owner is requested to come thrward. prove
property, pay charges, and take .11 im away, otherwise, he
will be disposed of according to law.

Janiutry 26, 1,559.1
WRIGETT

JUST RECEIVED
AND Pcm SALE.

A new oct. sliding desk iron Paine Jiallet
cC-

PIANO,
AT LEAs' BOON. STATIONERY AND MU:4IC STORE

AFARM AT PUBLIC SALE.—
The undersigned will offer at Public Sale, on

'Thursday, 10th day of February next,
on the premises, within half a mile of 6lanor Rill, and
nine miles ofPetersburg. A VALUABLE contain-
ing 100 Acres of Good Limestone Land-120 Acres of
which arc cleared and in a good state of Cultivation, and
the balance well timbered. The improvements are a good
-Frame House. 30 by 42 feet. with water at the door ; a
first rate Bank Barn. 0E; by S feet. with a Wagon Shed,
Straw House. and Hog House attached, all new; also a
good Log lionso, weatherboarded, W:1,11 House, Wood
House, and Milk House; a small Barn, Wagon Shed. &c.—
Also, a large and thriving Orchard offine fruit. Any per-
sons wishing to purchase a Good Farm. cheap, will do well
to call on the subscriber, and examine for themselves.

TERMS AS FOLLOWS:—S3OO when knocked down. $1,200on the first day of April next, and the residue, in two
equal annual payments, secured by the bonds and mort-gage of the purchaser, when a warrantee deed will be
given.

wale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M.
ANDREW SMITH

January 19, 1559

WRAY BULL.
Came to the premises of the subscriber, in Walker

township. sometime in October last, a brindle bull, with'white in face, supposed to be two years old next Spring.The owner is requested to come forward, prove property,paycharges, and take him away, otherwise. he will be dis-
posed of according to law. JOHN ROBB.Walker tp., Jan. 19, 1559.*

THE NEW BOOK
AND

STATIONERY STORE
NOW OPEN!

The subscriber respectfully informs all concerned, thathe has fitted up a morn in the "Globe" building. and thathe has received and is now opening a good assortment ofBOOKS and STATIONERY, which he is determined to sellat fair prices, and ho invites the public generally, to givehim a call.
Having made the necessary arrangements with publish-ers, any Book wanted and not upon his shelves, will he

ordered and furnished at City prices.
As he desires to do a lively business with small profits,a liberal share of patronage is solicited.
Huntingdon, Dec. 13, 1858. W3l. LEWIS.

Nt°NEY.Every man who receives or pays out money,shoul have Petemm's Counterfeit Detector—fur sale atLEWIS' BOOK AND STATIOXERY STORE

TRACING MUSLIN,
DRAFTING AND DRAWING PAPER,

White and Colored Card Paper,
For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK d STATIONERY STORE.

FOR THE LADIES.
A superior article of Note raper and Envelopes,sintable for confidential correspondence, for sale atL.EIVIS' BOOK & STAPIO<VERI" sroßr.,

ENVELOPES--By the box, pack, or less quantity, for sale atLEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE:

mONII-ILY TIME BOOKS,
For sale atLEWIS' BOOK AND STA TIONERY STORE.

liaOKREL—No.'s 1 and 2;
at reduced prices, at ' LOVE Sc. IWDIVIT'S

THE PRESBYTERIAN PSALMIST.
A collection of tunes adapted to the Psalms and

Hymns of the Presbyterian Church in the United States
of America, For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

LIRESII GROUND PLASTER.
THE ..7D7TIATA FLOUR AND PLASTER MILLS

—ono mile east of Alexandria, Huntingdon county, Pa.,
have on hand at all times, the best quality of GROUND
PLASTER, for which Grain of all kinds will be taken in ex-
change at market prices. SAMUEL HATFIELD.

January 12. 185b-St.

JNFORMATION WANTED,
of the whereabouts of JAMES GItOOVER, who left

Huntingdon on the night of the sth January, 1859. Said
Groover hails from Harrisburg, has been fireman on loco-
motives, is between 25 and 30 years of ago, small built,
black hair, and goes well dressed at tho expense or those
ho has swindled.

Any information of the whereabouts ofsaid Groover, will
bo thankfully received by the undersigned.

CALDWELL, LEWIS & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa.January 12. 1859-ff.

p 0 OK BINDING.
) Old Books, Magazines, or publi;tions of anykind,

bound to order, if left at
LEWIS' BOOK & STATIONERY STORE.

"BLANK BOOKS
Ofany size or pattern not upon our shelves, will be

furnished to order at City prices. Call at
LEWIS' BOOK t STA VONERY STORE.

yEW W.ATCH & JEWELRY STORE.
J. W, DUTCHER,

WATCH:VAR...ER & JEWELLER,

Respectfully informs the citizens of 'Huntingdon, vicinb
ty, and surrounding country, that he
has commenced business in theroom 7;adjoining M. Straus' Store, in Menu's-
80:Attu, tlcyrisonoN, and hopes to re- -

ceive a share of public patronage.
WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired in thebest workman-

like manner.
His stock of JEWELRYis of the best. Also—Partition-

naics. Fancy Articles, ,11e.,4c.; all of 'Which he will dispose
of at reasonable prices.

The public generally. are requested to give lam a call
and examine his stock. [January 5,130.]

( 1B)(al)ze/
PrMIE Glt0V I+,' It (S: BAKER, S MA'IN G-

)lm-1r iNE CO.. VIA Chistnut street, Philadelphia,
Lasing greatly Men:used their focilities for manufacturing,
their Cia.evg.krro Ytsttc.r MMTilnes. with all the recent
improvenwuts, have reduced their prices. and offer for sale

A NEW ST VI.E MACHINE. rater 830.
It is no longer que,tioned that these Nlachines arc the

best in use for family sewing. They
HEM, FELL, GATIIEIt AND SMOLT.

in the most superior manner. and are the only machines
in the market tliat are so well and simply made, that they
may he sent into families with no other instructions than
are contained in a circular which aceionpanies each lint-
el:inv.:aid from which A CHILD OF TEN YEAIIS may
readily learn how to use them, and ]tech them in order.
They nnate upwards of PUlre» HundrPctSlitches a Minittc,
and will do the sowing of a family cheaper than a seam-
stress can do it, even if she works at the rate of °Nu efz.T
iS HOUR.

lit there a fathrr. or brother in the 'United
States, who xvill pet mit the drudgery of hand Sewing in
his %%lien a Gruver C Baiter 3liichine will du it
Letter, more expeditiottzly, and cheaper than can possibly
be dont, bv hand?

Dec. 1. 1 sSS
SEND iroß a CIRCULAR.

CIC.HOOL BOOKS.
Genarally in use in the Schools of the County, not on

hand, n•ill bo fnrnish(ul to order. on unification at
LE IrLSs• BOOK .I.,VITATIONBRY STORE.

fIVERY STABLE.-
j The undersigned would announce to the people tif

Huntingdon. and the remit of manhimb that
Ilr has purchasA the entire Livery Stock of ,

...

Win.lV Mimi's:. and is now prepared to accOm-
moilate all `rho may give him a call. Hiss
stock of Horses. Carriages, &c., are complete for the ac-
commodation of the public, at reasonable prices._

P. IlicATrx.n..nun ting-don. Dee. 29, ISSS

BILICKEIt

TUIE MACIAZIT\IES.
FOR SALE AT LEWIS' BOOK STORI

Ilwpel $' iVeze _ilfont/dy Magazine.
I'clcrsou's• Ladies' Xational Magazine
•Arikur's Ladies' Home Magazine
Godey's Lady's Book.
_Household Words, by Dickens.
The Great Republic.

All the above Magazines can be hail regularly everymonth, at Lewis' Hook and Stationery Store.

TARE NOTICE.—AII persons haring
settlements to make for dealing, had at my store at:tnultlesburg. Will nialtr payment to me at Huntingdon, orto ray son, Joseph Strous.

,110StS STROUSIrunting(lon, Nov. 24. ISI

elf AFRICA
•

RAS AGAIN COMMENCED ME

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING,
ONE DOOR EAST Or H. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

His old customers and the public generally, will givehint a call. [Huntingdon, Oct. 20, 1858.]
UISI SHOES, cheaper at B. P. Gwin'sthan can be bad in town. Call an,l see them.

114LANKEI'S, LI.NSET 6,
_L; Flannels, at all prices. at the mammoth store' of,

S & SHERWOOD'S Vat-
ent Extension Skirts, for sale only by

FISHER A; 31e3IIIRTRTItl.

Ha

pApER ! PAPER ! !
xote, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatcap—agood assortment, for sale by the ream, half ream, quire orsheet, at . •_ _

LEWIS' NEW 1100 K A: STATIONERY STORE

AfACKEREL of all Nos'., Herring,&c.,
can be had of the best quality, by calling on

FISHER & .31cMURTIITE.
,LEASE YOUR CHILDREN !

Call at LEWIS' Nsw Boos - Snit; where you willfind a choice selection of new and interesting books forchildren.

BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY I
A large assortment of the most popular and inter,

eating books of the day, just received and for sale atLEWIS' NEW BOOK tki STATIONERY STORE.
IXON'S Improved Sausage CUtters
and Staffers, for sale by JAMES A. BROWN.

-DUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It you want your card neatly printed upon

oyes, call at
LEWIS' BOOK ..eLVD STATIONERY STORE.

]IARIES FOR 1859,
For sale at

..L.EII7S' BOOKAND STATIONER F.STORE.

LANK-B(YOKS,
OF VARIOUS SIZES, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOKAND STATIONERrSTORE.

ALMANACS FOR 1859,For sale at
LEWIS' NEW BOOK ct STATIONERY STORE

INKS.A superior article of -writing Inks for sale aZi
- LETVIP BOOK' 41.117:!'STATION4R.17 STORE
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